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Honda of Bartlesville (HOB), in Bartlesville, Oklahoma, was looking for additional 
sales. Located 46 miles north of Tulsa, HOB wanted to grow but didn’t know from 
where. HOB was already 200% e�ective in their ASA and didn’t have the advertising 
budget to attack Tulsa. More sales were out there but they needed to know where 
would give them the biggest R.O.I.

HOB had to go outside their ASA to �nd additional 
sales. HOB had Strong analyze the greater market 
including northern Tulsa to locate potential Honda 
geography with a realistic chance of shopping HOB.

Strong implemented their proprietary CAPTURE study 
to �nd opportunity. The di�erence between CAPTURE 
and Market Master is CAPTURE went beyond Honda of 
Bartlesville ASA to locate more Honda potential. 

CAPTURE then created a “Killbox”, a geographical 
analysis of the market combined with make/model 
demographic data matched with media. The Killbox 
was the best geography matched with the right media 
to deliver HOB’s message.

Using CAPTURE media data, STRONG selected speci�c 
Tulsa network programming to target Killbox 
geography. Heavy morning news programming 
between 6:30 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. was selected to target 
customers before they went to work. Lighter evening 
news and prime access supported the morning strategy.

Digital geo-targeting was used to ensure HOB was 
present in all new and used Honda searches in Killbox 
designated areas.
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The results are consistent year over year, market share 
growth taking Honda customers from nearest competitor.
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Zip codes 74604, 74601,  
(Ponca City, OK), and 
74631 (Blackwell, OK) 
account for combined 
527 total new Honda 
sales, in Cannon 
Honda’s backyard.

High volume zip 
codes like 74055, 
74063, o�er solid 
opportunity just 
north of Tulsa.

Zip codes 67005 (Arkansas City, KS), 
and 67156 (Win�eld, KS) account 
for combined 253 total new Honda 
sales.  Is it worth chasing and can 
we expect to pull from this far 
north, across state line.

Highest volume zip codes south 
of downtown Tulsa pose a big 
challenge for HOB with 2 Honda 
dealers in that area.


